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Thl" four new buildings to be erected
..._,
~
~on the campus arc to be th e f"mcs t of
hheir tv_pe in the southwest, and will
put th~ school a long ways toward the
Ip-roposed. camp1.1s plans that have been
'Yell, \Veil, here we are again. 'Ve I~~decided upon.
ha\~e come in from our big ranches and } Contracts have been let for three of

•

LIBERTY CAFE

A special election was . held Frid.ay
morning in assembly to f11l the off1ce
of Secretary-Treasurer of the Associ-,
ated Students. Miss Alice Olson who;
was elected to fill this position last,
sprin..g has not returned to school, and !:
according to the Constitution the va· .
caney must be filled at once. N omiua-1
tions that were placed on the bulletin 1
boar d are: Mabel Olson, and Gladys:! !I
Biaclt.

J
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Where your trade is
always appreciated

1
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I
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HERE IT IS NOW
A Cleaning Service like
you would get in a big
city,
Master Cleaners
and Dyers,

Phone 177

we~rmg ~plete

~vill sta~t
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Students' Varsity Shop
A Campus Institution
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Betcha a Malted Milk You'll

Like our Service

'
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Home Made Pies
Hot Tamales
Beefo
Porko
Goodie, Goodie

P 1•g

st a n d
'

on~

r---~~---~~--~

University Pharmacy

· ·
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F....··dt Judy. E1~ter AI Cool wearingl
L~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~·
<me suit and carryi-ng a podr Q{ knick- i
Noon
! etrs and a Sigma Chi Blazer.
! l:pturncd eager faces swimming to.,
' Chorus: Diz 1Ion-iso:n, Jimmy \Vii- ;and
fro.
1
"
. son, DaYid :Mitcl:ell, Bill De Gryse,
Heat heat hot.
I
,; Shorty Gonzales, Howard Shaeifer.
Bob Fall. AH God XO XO NO
Sing in close harntony:
~ Pocahontas Jenkins
" '"Da\Yn of Tornorrm~·." lioore sings i Red, fat~ beamings sons and suns. j '
the libretto. s~~aeffer sings every other ! Hambur~er and onions at
~
: \\"On1. Gonzaies '"·histlf:s. \Yilson, wl10;
Omega Rho Home Inc.
OLLEGE men set the styles in clothes and we have
,c.a~u·t c\·er.. whis!le, does the Flea Hop.]
Night
~
found that they like to be modern without being
! ceRTAIX.
: Hokona. Gaunt and sheer in doughy;1

r --· -- ---

-

work is what you get

I

LEGGETT'S
CLEAi".JERS & HATIERS
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th
Your
gannents
are insured
Against
Fire and
Theft.

1

I

j

Headquarters for

;

The thtmder lms died dm\'n~ Behold f!moonlight.
lfoon-Great B<·aming cheesy mom1
; the Alpha Chis arc quiet. ~\.here is the i A poac1 1ed Egg.
:ir:e•·itable Aha Vahba and the undySng I; Memories.

. ~ "·n \Yu

Briggs Pharmacy
400 W. Central
Phone 25
"''If It's Advertised, We Have It"

a. new Tnxedo for the early fall

.I

occasions-! have fine ones at

$25
. No More.

rudt:r thl' man:agem_ellt ~·f Squirt~ The other corner.
JLong the Ldw £i~::~d :ns domg splen- " W'hispucd promises .and sweet noth- J
ild!Wy. Long has ordered the men to ti11gs. Ah God.
I,
ase the !';8fi:C signals as were used last r. Shotguns.
year
has
o:Jy made
change , l~;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~·~·~-~_;;;~I ;
. tne
• andcnnonns.
-~
H e daS
' a slSght
i m
state d t hat 1r:
•
:tJ:e:-e -wiH he a Yarsity-Freshman game
,Satu.-d<!y. G~ach Johnson and Harcy·

i

:

JJr. St. CLaEr says his danch:g is
the ~arne style as -used in 18i5.

i

112

bling
l:pward

'

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Firs:t National Ballk Bldg..

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
Sunshitle :Bldg.,_ 106 S. Seund

.

'·'

Have You Heard the Latest?
There Ia a
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Henry N. Davis
Phone 2016- W

lOS Harvaxd

ALBUQUERQUE CAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

in

Young Men's and Young

"j
q

'

SHOES

i
I

Ditect from the Style Cen- "i
: ' ters of the world at prices i
•I. that will make your allow- I

J 1

Ty~

sclec~cd

to~ch-

~11

i

ear~marks

I

~nd

~f

I

Q.

.

REED ELECTED
of good habits. Recreation is a neccs~
sary p~rt of ~allege, !_or n.o pc~son can
PRESIDENT OF
study If he JS sluggJS~I "' mmd and
ENGINEER s,body,
.

scrvative considering that there arc 544
students and about 40 faculty members,

not counting the people down town who
might he interested ..
"Remember the professors can not
The work on the Mirage will begin
educate you. They can hand you in- at once, aud it will be very necessary
At seven o'clock, September 27, 1927, formaHon but you must think ior your- for every student to cooperate with the
From the looks of the injury list there the engineers of the \:nivcrsity met at self," were the words of Dean 1\.fitchell editor by having their pictures and write
will be several Lobos unable to parti- Hadly Hall. Over sixty percent oi the in a short address. 41You have control Ups in as soon as he designates. A
cipatc in the opening game here, Sat- engineers were present.
of your spare time and what you do staff will be necessary~ which wiJI conurday with the New 1\fcxico School of The meeting opl'ned wit~l Professor dc:pends upon yourself.''
sist of two representatives from each
1fincs. Three lettermen and several good Diefndorf giYing a short talk 011 the
Dr. ·clark and Dean Donnell gave class and any others, who McFarland
prospects will probably watch the game! value of futur; e_nginecring _associations /short talks, givin~ tl1e freslui1en some nlay choose. Miss \Vinifred Cryle of
1
from the side lines.
j and to .the ~oclehes formed m college.. very valuable advice.
the Senior Class, who has had experi
..
Ed Odie. promising halfback will
Nommahons were opened for Presi-'
cnce in this line, will be a great aid
probabJv be out for the rest of the sea- dent, Vice-President and Secretary an.d sPANISH CLUB PLANS YEAR'S to the editor. The book will be about
s n with a wrenched shoulder. Odle Treasurer. Bm Reed was elected prest-,
the same size as the one three years
to school two years ago, but dent, Ma:shal Wiley
and/
ACTIVITIES
ago, and will be as good in all respects
1except it will not be quite as etaborate
I d to leave ot1 account of illness in Bill Lew 1s, secretary an treasurer.
.
>a
f
B"il
R
d
'I
1
Officers
Elected
tl JC f anu'ly·
Due to the absence o ' - ee , " ·atThe Spanish Club of the University in the introductory photographs,
\ 11
charg.e of the meetm.g,
A meeting of aH those interested in
·v arren, fullback for the Frosh, gave shal• \Viley
f took
d
underwent
a complete reorganization at
1
a good account of himself until he rc .. Busmcs.s dord t lC commg r;ea~- ~vas IS· its first meeting, last Tuesday) Sept 27. trying out for the positions on the staff
ceivcd a wrenched shoulder and wilt be cussed ~n I ucs were col cc .e . d d
The club will be of special benefit will be held in the next few days.
Ullab le to plav lor some time.
The I~ res imeu dwere t lCil tntrof uce to a11 persons ·interested in the study Students who have had any experience
-'
1
1
1'ex· .1\>ftlllCl·e, letter man from last sea .. and they P.ro.cec C( , to
1 serve
f
1re r.es l- of the language primarily1 and w111 give on annuals, either on the editorial or
Sol'' \v·il1 probably be out for the rest tt1cnts, cons
mam Y 0 ap, Pt cs. t .
D 1stmg
an opportunity to become acquainted bt1sincss staff are urged to attend this
11
of the season, with a torn apcpndix.
Dean ?nne g~Vc a ;ery 111 ercs mg with Spanish Art, Culture, etc. It has meeting.
Muncie played in tl1c line last year but talk on hrs expcncnce Ill the far c.ast been suggested that political (non-par------'----was working at fullback until he was Professor Beaumont closed the. mecttttg tis an) aJ1d social local problems be
The Administratiotl is recommending
1·
, ,
~-,vith a very short
type taken up to stucfy them during the year. to the board of regents some extension
lllJtlrcc
· f talk• on 1American
d
Ray Moncus iS hobb1ing around with of conquest m oretgn an s.
Various programs open to the public coui'Sesd by cdorresp?ndclnts ttotthe teach ..
·
d
II
'I
us
1'
s
expected
.
.
· 11 crs• anb stu ents
a spralllc an c c. .1v one
wdl he g1ven
where not.cd Spants
d d 111 t te s a e. Tltesc
.
'
d
t'
111
fo1·
half
will
e
stan
ar co 11ege courses m
to g1ve someone a goo
t
" 1
spcakmg personages woll partJcopatc.
back, as soon as he is able to get back
The officers elected are as follows: e~onomtc~, h1story, education, mathema, s hape.
A rt 11Ur L con Campa1 p res1"d en1,
t1cs,
Engltsh, psychology, and other subm
.
.
d
B ''ll W 1'1s on is nursing a sore hip, I p
'Jects. There. fhas been a general
II arm
. t ''
'! mH,
'd
z·
II d sp •'al
,
de·
1 v·Jcc p rest'den 1.
1 . 1 1 t him ottt of several games
reSl ent nnmerman ca e a .. ec
Q
,
s.
t
T
mand
for
tlus
rom
cou11ty
supermten
1
;" llC! <ep . g Crist and Wylie both assembly for all the students of the t ;lone
cere
/easure;. ents and summer school students. All
\vol
inJ'ured \:Yylie
University in Rodey Ha11 at 10:45 A. ,I • Ie comnut ec on cm1-s l u ton rcvt- of the state universities ecept two. or
cnc s arc s lg
.
! S
24 1927
SlOtl:
•
I
• 1 d h"
I • tl .
a bad C".. t over his ev. c ill the frosh
~ The
,, • ept.
• was· opened with a yell:1 "'
,
I" Campa,
.
, t ,m e,un me u e t •• wor < 111 1e1r cur·
,
meeting
c1>au'man.
1
d t b d led 1 Gladys Doris, 1-fargarct Short1e,.
riCU 1 1'
game, and Crist broke hls nose in scrun..
lllagc '
(or T
thed Lobos,
by the
Dr. Cornish auuounces that there is
'f
Tl stlUI e!l
1 vemtyy, or 1i Till's ll"'V
• t"pc
'
"'f Spal>o"sll Club owes
1
11
Coach Johnson s big ·problem for the by
e 1~ agee. . tc
-tits succC"s.s£ul~ reorganization to the ef- no more danger from infantile paralysis
opcni.ng game
is center., The• coach
has chestra led by :M.Js:
renof
Harriet Monk, w11o: as
,
.
tl it has
t been eight or nine days since
11 f jdcrecl a very appropnate sc cchon.
1as case.
five. ca.ndtdate.s for thiS posttton a o
.
f
.
H
ltl
D
..
worked
assiduously
to
change
the
scope
tc
f tl f" t
Dr Luckey o the 5tate ea 1 e
which arc out for ar~lty ot, ;e Jrs
, ·
h students a very short of HlC club,
,
·
ill for
t;me. They arc: Fish, VV!lmmson, pm tm,eut .gav('; c , - 1 .
Students lntcr~slcd hl the club may ]effie. Sharpe, who has been .
ysJs. arc cIcc I'Itt.. :l.C(JUirc
additional
"' ·-" Uilc"'
,,I and Henderson. The ca11 talk
"I on
~ fle
par·dys1s cases
·
' infot·tnation from the the last week dwith
, paralysis
11
tlis now out
t
1
or
VVilliamson,
de..
ntan
•
•
'
.,
tl
SJ>anish
IJc]Jartmcnt
or
from
any
memof
danger
an
1s
we
on
1c way o
•
will conw to Fish
,
.
.
,
b t · iug" s·dd J) 1• Luckt•v. 1 1us 1ttllc tc 1e
pcndi!tg 01.1 wluch shows tip cs m
• . , tCou,tinucd ~11 Page 3)
her of the cabinet.
recovery.
practtcc tins wc.ck.

VALUABLE MEN

DISA BLED

s~arted

vic~president,

I

4

'I

.

·:r ,

~·

~·

Study Lamps
EyeShades
Note Books
Kodaks

·FRQSH 'HAVE
SPECIAL MEETING

I

Black . , , ... , ............... H. hfoore
L. H.
Phillips . , .•. , . , ...... , • , , , , . , Sperling
H
Good ....... ,. ,
.. ."......... Warren
F
•
The following men were used as su b ~
· ·
stitutcs for the veterans, resu bstlttttiOn
hcing frequent: Longj Dolzadclli. Armstrong, \Viii sou, Stinnett, Reardon, Jen~
kins 1 Ulrick, Jenkins and Osuna.
·
(Rt>idy of freshmen was used late 111
the game for veteran center, then re..
placed by Fish when inJured.)
Fmsh substitutes were: Posey, \¥itliahlson, Sigfried, Howden, "Rummell,
Tt·atmilcll, Brown, Henderson, Riley.
Sununary:

Everything for Study and Recreation
Make Yourself at Home at

Ladies'

!

~-~-~-~--~---~-~---~~-~~-~-~
.. I

-·

Up-to-the-Minute Styles

~~-~~~:

wE GIVE suPER sERVIcE
Assoda~d Xaster Barbers of America

Tennis Supplies
Football Equipment
Track Supplies
Athletic Supporters

store their headquarters.

i

I

.

These ate Hair Cutting Establishments
for La.dit!5 and Gentlemen

106 West Central

BLAZER COATS

~

Which caters to Varsity students,
To look your best, see us. We
make it a specialty to know the
latest coiffeurs. Give us a trial.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

An invitation to make our

o£ purple [

1

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

FRA1"ERNITY

McFARLAND WILL BE THE EDITOR,
AND GROSE BUSINESS MANAGER

commendable*'------~---------

.

l'

i ,

into memories

Hayden & Spitzn1esser

U.N. M.

1

GOOD MATERIAL FOR VARSITY
HAS BEEN DISCOVERED IN NEW MEN

L. G. .
Fish .......................... Reidy
C.
Craven .•.•.. , • , , , .• , , . , .•. , ..... Selk
R. G.
De Grysc .. '., ..... , ....... ,' Foster
R. T.
\Vylie ......... , ....... , • .. '' •,. Seery
R. E.
Boyd . ; .. , , .......... , . • . . . • • E. Crist

11 7 WEST CENTRAL

I.

year in the Administration building,
Wednesday afternoon, September 28.
The purpose of the meeting was to elect
the new officers of 'the Society and lay
first plans for the year's program of
activities. Particular stress and con~
The Lobo Frosh made a
sideration \Vas given the Cambridge- 1-----,-------------* As the responsibility of the publica·
showing against the veterans in the
Pc 11alties-Veterans, 10 for 50i Fresh, Ulliversity of New Mexico debate,
tion of the M1rage was placed in the
first half, but experience and team work 7 for 40.
which will probablr take place on the
hands of the I unior class in the new
evening o£ Nove111brr 23.
.
Student
Body Constitution, the editor
proved the downfall ?f the Fro.sh in
1
the final half. The ftrst few mmutes
Miners Prepared for a Fight
Mr. Barney Burns, the retiring pres~!
and l.msiness 11l<U1ager were elected at
a forward pas\S from center forced
Word received from the New Mexico ident of the Club," took the chair and
A Special Freshman assembly was the Junior Class meeting last Monday.
Black to attempt a forward pass which Miners, shows that they are out for conducted. the entin~ electio11 which re- called in Rodcy Hall at eleven o'clock, Jack McFarland will edit the book for
was intercepted by Riedy who ra~ twen- revenge in the game with the Lobo pig- sultcd in the installation of Jack ':Vat- September 26. Barney Burns, president the cotning year, and Irvin Grose, who
ty yards for a touchdown 1 giving the skin chasers here Saturday. The La~ son as president, Elizabeth Holloman, of the student body, gave the freshmen was bus.iness man~gcr of the Lobo last
Fresh a 6-0 lead in the h1itial qu_arter. hds defeated the Miners last year 21-·0 vice-president; F_r_ances Burdell as sec~ a few instructions as to the seating year, wtll be Uus~1~ess manager, . ~oth
The veterans backfield went in about but this story may not repeat itself~this retary and Wilson Shaver, treasurer. arrangements to be foiiowed oot in the men arc well quahftcd for the posthons,
the middle of the second quarter and year,· as the Miners have eight letter Following the election Mr. Bur11s con~ , assembly in the following meetings. All 1 McFarland wor~{cd on the La Reata at
Long made a beautiful forty-five yard men back with about forty other prom- tinned as temporary chairman, to trans- freshmen will sit on the front rows, and Albuqucrq~c H1gh ~chool for se~eral
run through a broken- field for a touch- ising candidates.
act the' remaining business, after which will wear their caps when they give Y~ars, while Gr.o~c 1s well a~qoamted
down, Attempt to kick goal by Long
Landon, captain elect, will probably the meeting adjourned. However, a .their special yell, They will wear their With the advcrttsmg and ?usu~ess end
was blocked by Foster, frosh tackle, hold down the center position, Neuhaus special meeting will be called in about caps until after 6:30 P. M. Ted McGee of. ihc work, .as well as bemg 11? touch
Late in the satne quartel' a long pass, and \Vard 1 two good guards on each one week. Otherwise, regular meetings then led the class in a few practice With the busmess men of the c1ty.
Do1zadclli to Long, resulted in another side of him. The tackle positions will will occur every two weeks as per usual, •yells.
Local printers wHI be given an op~
touchdown for the veterans. The first be well taken care of by George, Amis,
The University can feel particularly j Dr. Nanigan addressed the students portunity to bid on the bo6k in the
hnlf ending 13-6 in favor of the vet- Cook, Heacox, Han and Odquist. The honored in ~hat the Cambridge debating on the problems related to the utilizing nex:t month.
wing position wilt fall on Almy, Prood, team of Englaud has consented to de .. of their time. uThere is always room Grose and McFarland held a confercrans.
and Staley.
bate in Albuquerque. opposed by a Uni- for improvement," said Dr. Nanigan, ence with Mr. Balow of the SoothwcstThe veterans came back strong the The Miners have three good letter versity team. Their schedule is com- 1"Students should learn to read rapidly ern Engraving Company, of Texas, l"'t
second half and went thru the frosh men in the back field, Moffett, Doyle, pletc and President J, F. Zimmerman is 1and at the same time comprehend what Tuesday night. 'It was not learned ex·
Hnc fM good g-ains. The aerial route and !vlyatt. These men are all working maldng the final arrangements for the !they read."
actly what was secured at the confer..
was used considerable in the final hall hard to hold their positions, which debat_e, Cambridge. versus U.
M.
1 Many students seem to think study is ence, but it was announced that work
and the combination D_olzedelli to Long shows that they have some very prom- Th1s clash promises to be an mtcrest- j not worth while as a test a Harvard on tl1c annual will begin at once. The
netted some long gams. _The Fresh ising material in Brawn, De Lang,
ing one if anything can, be_ establishediCommittce
twenty 'three names contract was signed for the engraving
were unable to sccorc. wh1Je the vet- Jer, Gibson1 Wells, Aogustine, Macken- by precedent. Last year tl1e Oxford., at rando1n of all the students who had Wednesday afternoon.
orans came ;hrough .Wltlt three
chcnie, and Ries.
team of England lost to the U. N. M. graduated and who were successful in
This school' must have a Mirage this
downs but faded to klck goal each tlme.j The Ore Diggers arc preparing for a debaters, by a popular vote of the a.u.- :business life. Their college grades were year if the Junior Class has to typeThe game ended just after Long made! real battle here Saturday and if the dicnce. Rodey Hall was packed to lis i then looked up and it was found that write it and have it mimeographed, but
another fifty yard run for a touchdown. i Lobos go into the field expecting an limits and this year's encounter has every one made high grades in college, from present plans we are going to have
The final score being 31-6,
easy victory they will probably have to
the
of.a real contest. Subd- j Tests have been made all over the a fine annual which we will be proud of.
~!a 11111·e Foster former Albuquerque change their attitude before ·they get JCcts for the debate have been suggeste
d
f
tl
According to Mr. Grosc the Mirage
1
"
'
1 1 ·
d
d 1 L
II d b t
j
country an the success u1 men are 1e
high star, made a wonderful showing !any sort of a victory. If the ~.f.iners J~ t Ie Ilnva crls aldl t. Ied owe t' e a erds ones 'vho made high grades as boys in wiU be financed much the same as it
at tackle, breaking through the veteran !make a good showing at the first of the w 111 sc ec:d t 1e csJre ques 1011 an J school.
has hecn in prccccdiug years. Finances
1
line and stopping the veteran backs on :game1 Coach can substitute freely, for c mosc a s1 c.
I
.
.
[ \xr·
•
b will be derived from the following
I a bou t It l·s Sl.llccrely lliJ""~
0 It ,v Isconsm
1 of books. ,
line plays. This week Coach Johnson ·he has a number of men w110 pay
•,;.. . n tl1at all stude11ts, The UnlvcrsltY
II
•
. puth - sources: Ad v~r t"lli~tnl'tl t s, sac
1
1
niH deal considerably on signal prac- Ithe same game. Tl1c M mers
Pay
a
f
1
f
f
d
.
1
interested i11 literary.... and debate work~ lishcd a sma pamp 1 et m w nc 1 e Jlages sold to orga11t"zatio11S, a11d beauty
ticc and forward passes in an attempt ,'good defensive game, bo,vever, an d t11ey '''I'll bccOJll""' tnetnbers of
~ tllis Society. diificul_tics of res mlen
d
1 s. Tl 1c b"1g th'mg 1s
o ten oun Im II pro f"t
, for tile
All
Cand
idates
are
urged
and
encouragthemselves
was
printc
.
d
b
d
.
I
b
,
stu cnt o y to msure t H! usmcss manto get good team work in the first in- may be able to hold the score down.
56~·( lacked ability tCl concentrate,
agcr a good sale of books. Each stutcrcollegiate game of the season against~ It has been said of the Varsity :?\-finer ed to try out for the debate team to
the- New :Mexico School of limes
on Jgamc
,
'
1ast year t 11at tl 1e L ob os go t a 11 meet Oxford, as well as the activities, 1f 26~,( lacked interest or disliked col- dent should voluntarily take an annual
Saturday afternoon.
!the lucky breaks and then were only sponsored by fhe Club. Some of thcseflc_g-c work.
for his own collection of coliegc me·
F h iable to roll up three touchdowns.
are the annual debates with the Univer~, 23'1( could not get started.
morics, but he slJOuld also 11ave enough
Veterans
. ros : Although the School of Mines is sity of Arizo.'>a
the Unive:sity
/ $0 sai.d their minds wandered,
interest in his school to ·buy one to
W, Moore .................. Rideout !only about one-fifth as large as the Southern Cahforllla, both of wh1ch WJII
4(.< satd they day-dreamed.
help him advertise the University.
L. E.
Varsity, they have about the same num· be held in AlbU<Juerquc this wear.
The greatest help to a freshman is a
Th 1; sale of books has not been estiWilson , , .... •,' ...... • .. ,. •. Bachechi ber of men out for football. They may
favorahle environment and the formiug mated to be over 400; this is very con-

L. T.
.show tll> with a mean team Saturday, so
McFarland .•.......... , . , . , .. Bostick fightum' Lobos.
I

$30 to $50

Extend to all the Students of

Xt:w ~Iexko. Xuevo ~fejico.
Crushed Fandangos shedding
1
I·' Hot tamales o~cr patios dripping hon- J
eyed sunlight.
X €\\' Mcxico-_-\h, Djos~
Seen~~ of burnt umber. fuming~ stunt-

·I

eccentric, to have style without flashiness. to have quality without ostentation. From our experience with college men we have selected suits and overcoats which we
believe embody the things they want much better than
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.
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five cents to a Miscellaneous Fund, the distribution brook, Bernalillo, N. M.; Rickard .Members of this SenioT Honorary SoDoughtie, Helena, Ark.; Jack Cline, ciety are: Clevehmd, Clark, Ruoff
of which will be decided by the ;action of the
Farmington, N. M.; Jewell Oliver, Goodwin, Black, Armstrong, Long, Rcn:
Student Council."
Rocky Ford, Colo.; Shields, Winslow, fro, Bryce and Burns.
; and Pense.
Dr. Clark believes this to be an ove'rsight on the
part of the council when the constitution was made. Omega Rho Pledges
George Morrison, Pecos, Texas;
Let us hope so. He suggests an amendment to the
Charles
Walker, Las Vegas; Jasper
constitution to be made by special election at the
Fracis,
Boyd,
Okla.; Paul Devine,
earliest possible date. This is very agreeable to the
Springer;
Walter
Bostich, Rufus StinBu~iness Manager.
'

Society Editor ........................... , Georgia Burdell

Dr. Clark has suggested a series of Frosh-Soph. rosa; Filburn Homen, Mcintosh; Carlos
fights. The first one heing before one of the foot- Bachechi, Gino .Matteucci, Hugh Munn,
Campus Editor ............................ Francis Burdell ball games next month, the second being late in Fred Gerring,- Don Harriott, Charles
l>eature Editor ............................ Betty Holloman February, and the last on April Fools Day. If the Calderwood, Tom Donnell, John Mutz,
Assembly Editor .••.........•. , .. , ......•... Wilson Shaver Frosh win two Otlt of three of the fights they will
Long, Albuquerque.
Calnpus Reporter, .•.••.. , .. , .••.....• , .•.. - - Gardner be allowed to discontinue wearing their caps. If Khatahli Organizes
Contributor ................ , .............. Jack McFarland they win all three Dr. Clark thinks they should be Tradition Committee
Staff Ad,•iser ................................. Dr. St. Clair allowed the pri,·ilege of wearing cords. If the Juniors and Seniors alone may wear
Sport Editor ................................... Virgil Judy Sophs win they could probably make slaves of all
Freshmen may wear overall
the
Frosh.
1 o•uus.. No in signa except New Me.1eico.
Business Manager .•.... Phone 1000...•......... Neil Watson
No dates at .Football games for anyAssistant .................................. Spike Cartright
The popular method of class fights, called the body. Frosh can't tag Seniors at dance.
'·Tie Up," should be used. Each man is put on Frosh sit in their section at football
FRIDAY .• SEPTE~IBER 30, 1927
the field with a strip of bunting. The Frosh are games. Freshman caps must be worn
supposed to tie up the Sophs and take them off the with bill forward, Organized FroshI do not know whether the fathers of the new !' field to the Juniors .at one end, and the Sophs are Soph fight 011 Nov. 15-2:00 P. M.
Student Body Constitution accidental)' left out the · to tie up the green bous and take them to the Field.
yery important phrase, "thirty-fiye cents to tl1e ' Seniors. The class that is left on the field wins. I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Lobo," in Article \'III, Section I, or whether ~hey Here is a game where both brain and brawn are 11
thought that the Lobo could get along all nght used.
without this thirtY-fi\'e cents from the acth·itY fund.
After a rather ,;ue sided conference with 'a Yery
Tn· outs for the Lobo staff are now in order at
worried busine5s manager it was decided definitely
that the paper could not be run without money, ~ the staff meeting Friday. Each member was aland also that this thirtv-fiye cents from each stu- l lowed to tryout for the line oi work he most dedent's actiYity fee WOUld make Up the greatest !; sired. If ,;;ore than one person wanted the same
amount of the mone\·. \Ye know that the Student place on the staff each was giYen an opportunity
Council could hardly have meant for the students j1 to write an article. The best article will be chosen
to receh·e th<" Lobo· free of charge, and we cannot ,: by Dr. St. Oair. and the writer will be giv~n the
>ec how the Loha subscriptions ean be included in ' place on the staff for the year. The staff lS not
the phrase of the constitution which states: "Thirty- :,'' ,.\·e: permanent and anYone welcome to tn•
. out.
Literary Editor ...... ~ •.. , •..
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Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life
THe PRETTIE.'ST GIRL Y.ou eveR
SAW ARRIVE.'.S AT A VACATION
Rl':SORT AND You MAKE UP
'foUR MINl> '!au MUST KNOW

Would You Buy an
Automobile made by
Murphy, Smith &
Garcia

nett, Portales; No lab Posey, Dan Warren, Jerry Richie, Roy Henderson, Tula-

Van Clark

.

HER.
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By BRIGGS

AFTJ::f=? ')'0\,1 ARE INTROPUCSQ,

AFTER A WHOLE WE:"EJ< You
FINO IHE 'oPPORTUNITY TO
IS ALWAYS AROUND AND NEVf'R PERSUAPE 'THE .SWE'ET YOIJN Gl.f'TS THE GIRl. OVT OF H~~ .SIGHT. CREATVRE 1b SIT OIJT IN 'THE
.SliMMER HOUSE (OR PeRGoLA)
WATCH THE. MOON RISE

You FIND OUT Hf'R AUNT .SOPHIE
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ti:tlteir pledge tea
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Fountain Pens

gi\~en on Sunday aiter- ~rorit~e.s wiH
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ALLENS SHOE SHOP
303 W. Central Phone 189

ALWAYS BEST
In

Dry Goods
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~nour.ced

Suppose you went to buy an
auto and you were shown a
very pretty car and it ap·
parently had everything that
a standard car has. When
they told you it was made
by Murphy, Smith & Garcia
of Little Rock, Arkansas, the
chances are one hundred to
one you wouldn't buy it.

I have been attending the University of N'ew Mexico for seven
years. When I came up here I
was young and simple and they
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I, Sunday afternoon at the horne ot Dr~ eJected Jack ·McFarland as ed1tor-m-.
..
j;at:d Mrs. Goelitz: :Misses Jean lfc... chiefJ and In·in Grose as business manAlpha Delta P 1 A.nno~ces Ple~ges
i Dougall. Mary ChHders, lfarjorie \Vi- .ager.
As there v.·as no otl1er business to
~::.e ..~~~ha Deit~~~-:: ~n}~ty enter- !)ley. Katherine Eggleston, La Rue Ken- come u~, the meeting adjourned.
t;i ..... _od ""ttu .a Tea. _ ......da.) attemoon at l)nedy. and Helen licC.arthy. of Albu- Fratenuties Have New Pledges
the h;::me 0!t Mrs. J.. H .. Burkholder on :~querque: :.\ladge Ingles and Florence The Coronado club of the university
R:d:T-n~d A'\~enue,.. in ht~nor of its ,'Cri1eof Roswell; Jess-ie McGilvraY announces the foUowing ,pledges: Ar- !!
1
?:t:dges. The colt:lr scheme carried out , Sant~ Fe; \lola Clark and Virgini~ 1!thur Gardener~ Ne\\~ York City; George 1
::J f]o;\·e..-s at:.d ~pers t!:l., the te~ table . Stewart~ of Gallup. and Martha Fran- ~Brodie-, Oregon City~ Ore.; Kenneth j
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Turner
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.well.
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' 'The club is now at home in the new
ME~s~~ AHe~e Bas!:Y~ Dt3rct!:y_.. \\~oli~' The tea ior tr.e Kappa Kappa Gam- fraternity house, 1.505 East Sih·er :n·e- '.
D-:~d~y Du:ly. Jams Black. ct Alb:I- rna Su:r~1rity p~edges was held Sunday nue. B. T~ Bun1s, Jr.. is president· of~
Qt:~r-~~e~ 1hss A!l!:a Bd~e: Prur!e cf atterr..[i(j..!J at the A. G.. Shortie home on the club.
Hcl'f', =d M;ss l.eil:. Dillard oi Carls-. Wes! Copper AYenue. Miss Barber~ The p; Kappa Alpha pledges an•
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Ready to Wear

ti:e Alvarado Monday night, with Miss ~held at the home of Mrs. N. F. Dixon,~ P':_~~~~ of H?kona on Tuesday ~1ght.
Yirginia Mc1fanus in charge:.
:11508 E. Roma Avenue. .Miss Rosamond~\\ mnred Cnle was elected prc.s1dent
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YOUR OLD FRIENDS

and

I
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9ledged me Kappa. The next year
my troubles started. I could get
dates nor "any bids to a Uni,·ersity function. Life was a burden. I\fy work suffered and my
grades went steadily down. Oh1
how discouraged and disappoint110

1

.

• * *

C. F. Celli!. 1(17 Soulh Hon-..rd, Sunday; t!:e tea tahle.

a::~n:oo:'l.

The guests were introduced
m li:e plc<lgcs by Miss Fra.1ces B~rdell.
a-ss~se.-ed by ac.th·es and alum::ae memhers ui t!:e di:iiipter~ The soror3:ty flowt=r, ca:rr..atitms. and tl:e colors-cardinal
at:d straw. ~-ere used in decoration..
leed p:z:!~h and Fre'nc.h wai~trs were
serred during the afternoon. Patronesses. alumnae facuit)• members artd
whYes~ id£-~ds {IIi the scro:rity and ira.te-mits :men al1ed.

strange to say, she made friends
with me. 1 confided my troubles
to her and slte recommended Tanlak to me. I l1a\'e taken eighty.
seven bottles and the change in
me is marvelous.
No longer do I sit at home and

O~so:D, l{O,>"Uetle Ste"\~enson. Ya.r'!aret
Da~y~ ci Albuquerque: Mrs. Gay "YnclL

Albtlqucrqlle; l\li"e• LuciUe Sherwood

i

and :Margaret Pea.rce. oi Dal\·son: Miss
Eli=abo!h Holleman. Santa Fe; Misses
:loQ· Lou :'nd Edn": G':'!lam, Lovi_ng.nn; and Mt:sses B-ess1e L1\~e:s and Eltzabeth Schceie.. oi Be1en.

I
I

-~

..

_

• *

*

~L:

\\~atson~ Artesia,~

The p!edges <ire: Misses Jane
N_
Finn
:oney, Winilred Stamm, Julia Keleher, ~X. M.: Jack Taylor, Hope, N. l\I.; Wil-!
Lc-:>dse Cox, and Cyrcena Feree, of At- nHam Martint CloYis, N~ ~f.; Ray Mon- ~
~jqu:erquc; Hulda Hobbs oi Roswell: !;cos, Tucumcari. X. AI.; Tom Lawson, :;
\"irgi!da l{orley. of Santa Fe; MaQ<I!Tucumcari. N. lL: Skinner \Vatkins; :.!
EUen Haymak-er. Pittsburgt Pa.; Mil- ,,lfanhattan. Kan.; Max O'Brien, Amar- ~
d~ed ~msston. "·ashington, D: C.~ ?pal 1![illo._ Tex.: Aubr~y Thomas, Pagosa;~
\\.arrn:ger. Gallup; and Lucdle CJSCO, nspnngs. Colo.: ~hller French, Carrizo·;
Xara Visa_
zo, X. :M..
'
* * "*
This fraternity has recently taken pos .. ,
President's Reception
session of its new home on Los Lomas;

The new pledges :a:re: }.fisses Elinor Friday Night

Road.

_~he ~nn~at re<:eption given by the 1 Kappa Sig pledges arc: \V'ilson :.
t:m\''CTSltY 1n !nmor o.f the new .members 1 Sha\'er. Albuquerque!
N. lf.: Bill~
oi the iaculty and the new stndenl!< of; Thompson, Ja~· Thompson, Leroy Ma· ·
tlte t:ni\·-ersity will be held Friday even- .jors, San Diego, Calif.; Minnie FostC!r ;
lng at Rooey Hall ir~tn 8 to 10:30. It~ Albnq11<rque, N. :!.£.: Robert Crist: :
wa~ "_:mom:ced li:at. the ':c~tion would 1.!11Elmer Crist, Springfield, Ohio; James .
be mtormal. E\"erybody m'\"lted.
N.
1 Hughes, Le,:ie Hughes, Santa Fe
•
* "' *
I)~:: Edward Odle; Yuma, Ariz.: \V~Iter:
11

l!cnday mght a banquet was held atiiKmg, Max Patton, Gallup, N. M.; Al-l
Beta Sigma Omricon entertained at tbt: F:r.ant:iscan hotel unde:r ·the auspices I ford Seery. Belen. N. M. ~ Earl Stock-:
the .\l•~i:<">S -:•"' R?."~ i.n Cedro Can· oi Dr. ~l."rk. All ~he-presidents of~ 'ton, Amarillo. T"~as: Jethro Vatlght, i
)'On "'''" Mt<s \otrg1.01a Br..gg in Fratermtles were >nvtted to attend mJ[AlbuGl1erquo. X. M.; Holm Bursum,
~;barge.

,,,
~

'l~~

order to di$.tus:s Fr~hmen problems ,,Socorro. N. M.: Frank Neil, Bufialo.
• • *
atd t!~eir :'SOlutions. dass acti!ities. at:di)X. Y.: Norman Gross, Rns\vttl1 N. M.:
B~fa Sigma Omicroa Tea
to tst.ab~ish ~traditiom:. D~~ Clark S~)'S 'I Mntclle \Y.illiarnson. llctidian, Miss.;
l(rs. Frank Hut:: was hos1.ess to the that more ot these bacquets .:lre to tot .. l ~ll)rgatl Trc-mmell~ Santa F'r, N. ~[.:
Beta Sigma OtnicNn S<>rority girts f<>r'lm•• and that the pr.esidrnt;; of U>e so•! \'an l'lark, Doming, N. M•.: Me Hoi-:
'I·

1

-

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
SHOWS PEP

hope for a Sigma Chi Ia call me
and ask for a date. I am full of

:1

'1

I

F EE's

ness men are busy and might not be 1arouse some spirit.

I

Crisp,

delicious sand·

wiches, to:.stcd to .Per ..
1ection '\ith ottr new
Strite TortStmaster,
which brings out flayors

at their best.
Swiss Choose ........ 15
Sliced Ham .......... 10
Cheesf! ~. ~ ............. to
Peanut Butter ........ 10
Minced Chicken ...... 20
Lettuce and
Mayonnaise .••••.•• 15

\nmHm

gather.

wlu~re

men .and

In Albuquerque-it is

Fl-:l~'S.

This ~·car, wh-en you come back,
lOU will find a place 1hat you will hard!)'
rt'cf\gnize-, During the summer our store
has bet"n completely redecorated and re-

l1l<,deled. Comfortable tete-tete booths iinished in enol shades of green, soft light5,
and courteous. ptl:'mpt :S('n•icc~ The ~ame
tine fl,Uilta.in serl'ite and t:artdy, :t!i you
ha\'t enjoyed in yt.ars ~st 1 ar-e. here.

Tun:a .. ~~ .................. 20

1bko ) nur •lltmil\tmcnt< IPr FEE'.S.

Jelly Sandwicb ....... IS

\\'o'H he gl>d ~~ >« ~.)II !oaek.

-------·--------~-·----

ATTENTION I

Spare time
collece. No
work after classe,;. Now bclpinc hunftna.nces or experience required. un ..
usually liberal offer. Write for fun
particulars today.

.

I

FEE'S
318 Weat Central Avenue

~~--~·-~-"~-~~.~-~-···=--~·····---~-~·~~~

throu~:h

_B_ra~~o.~~~_£.~t.!l!_C.or_.§!J~_!!~h!.~

Domestic Science Apron

(Conti11ucd from Page 1)
they won't buy tickets unless they know Juniors next, then Sophomores and then
arc onlv she: active cases. Statistics of this sate and are approached."
the Freshmen in back. This will per~
$1.00
ior tl~is~ part of the country show that/ 11When the money has all been turned hap.s start a li.tt.le t~adHim~ and cause
the highest percentage of cases come in, the athletic manager can make ~t a little competition m yellmg.
in the middle of September. The dan~ J his budget and figure his expenses be]. D. Holms, who is publicity agent
gcr is thcrcforc declining, and with such fore the season. \Vith more money ju
11rccautions as preventing anyone un~ 1the treasury better games can be sched- for the University, has adopted a plan
of putting university stories i11 atl the
clcr the age of eighteen from attending' uled."
dances,. picture shows and like places,
Mr. Balcornb divided the assembly county and city papers, and ht the big
it is only a question of time before the into 120 teams of three and four mem- papers of the surrounding states. H
diseasc disappears entirely,"
hers each1 with 20 squad leaders1 each anything happens to a student, he wilt
There is no tteed to close the schools, leader having charge of six teams. Tach sec that the home paper gets the story,·
Dr. Luckey explained, for the child team appointed a captain who was re~ This is very good advertising for the
who has the disease will be too sick sponsiblc for the sale of his or her university, something that should have
been done before.
to go to schOol, and when the authori .. team's tickets.
tics have been notiiicd of the case,
Every member of tJ1e team received
IMPRESSIONS OF RUSHING
prompt (}ttarantinc will result. Over two or thrCc boOks of tickets and a list
ninety per cent oi the children have of prospects to be visited. In this way
• d ·
1 1 A
d · ·
First day of rushing-scrambling,
rcmame Ill sc too ·
nyonc. esirmg ev•ry c•'t•'ze11 of All>uq"erque \V1'11 be
1
"'
u
fighting, date books, one sorority cross .. j
to know the true {acts of the situation asked to buy a ticket, and no one per- .
. 1
c:an call the health department at any,
. 1 ::
mg out dates of the others; and puttmg
son WI 1 be mobbed by requests. The in theirs instead Green rushees-so~
tunc. .
· an d t 1tc . phisticated rushees.
'
.
sa 1c wt'JJ b c very systematic
Kemulh Malcomc was then mtrodttced results carefully recorded.
Classes incidentally between dates, ;
to the student body.
Something new is being tried out this cats-music-rides-lies; rushing wax:-j ~Jr-1..L.,,(J-...,.-~
''The purpose of this meeting is to year, and already the plan is bearing! ing fa;t and furious; rides-two min- .

COME TO
PALAQE BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY SALON
Experts in our-line. We will ap·
preciate your patronage.

Next to

Li~_rt7_!la~~--

New Fall Styles in
Attractive Frocks
for all Occasions

Rosenwalds

I

I

;ell football tickets," slated Mr. Bal· fruit.

I

Box seats .have been built in utcs to decide-yes or no-rJdes.

Comb. 'jThc Lord helps those who help front of the gran.d stand.

They are Arm putting-tougue-wagging disapthcmsclves, so it is just up to us. Busi~ built for four or six: people, and at the pointed members of the ·Eta Beta. Pie\
--"-----·- ---- ~ -- · ~- - - - rate they are being sold t.hc people of sorority \Vho incidentally turned down 1
•
I
STUDENT LITERATURE
Albuquerque seem to appreciate the that sorority.
privilege of viewiitg the Lobos in action Hair tearing and teeth gnitshing over

I

New Mexico-Barber·Nell Thomas

R\·ery town-~spedaU~ 'Cni\'crsitv towns

-has some t:me place

,

The seating ar- - · ········-·-

able to attend all the games, therefore rangcmcnt is to be changed so as to

from the closest possible point,

the wishy-washiness of girls ; name

For the best sale of tickets the girls' blackening.

Touted
Sandwiches

STUDENTS I

Barn while you learn.

j'

216 Wm Central

The Meeti• ng Place of
College Men and w0 men

carload

we should sell them season tickets, and ·allow the Seniors the front seats, the

Ralph
J. Keleher

MISS ROSE BLOSSOM
Room 40, Hokona

PHOTOGRAPHERS
313~ Weat Central
PHONE 923

I

Now here we have Hart
Schaffner & Marx fine tail·
ored clothes•
Y au can buy them for a lit·
tie less than "off brand"
clothes and above everything
else you know what you';,-e
geting. Prices start as low
as $29.50 and we'll guar·
antee to save you from
$10.00 to $15.00.

MILNER STUDIO

dreds of students

How-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~-~--~·~o-~··g·g·~--~-;·;;·~~~
_ _____,____ ---~··-~------------______,
!

I BrnwnSl·i!le, Tex.; Garland Direout,;

Mul-~Artesia.

... , not a cough in a

The same thing applies to
clothes. You want to know
who makes them. You also
want to kn<:>w that if every•
thing isn't 0. K. the manufacturer will stand in back
of them.

ed.
Then, I met an Alpha Chi and

vim, vigor and vitality, and am
now able to go out and coerce any
Pi K. A. I want into taking me
to the heights. Life is one continuous round of pleasure. 1fy
eyes sparkle. my teeth gleam, tnl'
nose runs; in short. I am once
again a normal Cnivcrsity girl.
1 can nc\•cr thank you enough for
your wonderful tonic.

LD
OLD
The Smoother and /Jetter Cigarette

There is no need to tell you
the reasons why you would
not buy it. You know.

'Xel! Th-nrnas presented the gir!s to the
are as follows: \Villiam
i!ia!e-rnitt:y me:n and faculty who called~: den.. George Mackey, Clarence Ivert, 1;,~---Clrl Omega PJedge Tea
dn:-ing the a.f!ernoon.
R;.lph Reardon, Ted Magee~ Kenneth, I
TEte Cbl Omega scr~rity gave its' Yellow marig.,lds and tall yellow can-j:Leggtlt, all oi Albuquerque: James i
p:"Cge tea. .a':: fte heme -of Dr-. a&d l[:rs~.'d!Es were used as the decorations ior,;Craft. Carlsbad, N. :!of.; Frank Patty, 1

!.d..

~7:,.

DON'T FORGET

be inrited. The purpose is

the diiierent organizations for the
who attended. The pledges are: l{isses !bettefll!en: oi the school. Those present
Rush week, wlth all its glory, bappi- ll.[aude ~[clntyre. Helen Houp, :Ma.~nne::at this iir5t banquet were: Dr. Clark,
~U'SS and disappointments, has come and 11.fcSpadden. Bertha \\"alke:r, and Mae ,i Dr~ Zimtnl!rman, Tom 1foore, Rusty
gone. During the past week there has ~ Stcrra4 a11 of Albuquerque; and Miss~ Armstrong, .Malcomb Long, Barney
been a regular avalanche of parties, din· !Barbara Latham, of El Paso.
~Burns, Ted Gallier, and Howard Schafners and entertainment~ gi,·en in honor
* • *
I'! fer.
\Phi Mu Tea at Dixon Home
House Meeting in Hokona
of the rushees.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at!: The Phi Mu tea for its pledges u-a.s A bouse meeting was held in the _new

.

v

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
Ave,

Tf;e pledges were presented toll to cooperate the faculty and the leaders

,

You witl be welcome here.

is

1. the faculty. friends and l:nh·ersity men':oi
1

l

If You are Interested in Booka-

College Stationery
Tallies-Dance Programs

l

'

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D •
Diseases of the Eye and
Refraction
Suite 521 1st Nat'! Bank Bldg,
Hours 9·12; 1-5 s~.U,d'ayJl.:::; 3·5

Junior Small, Medium and
Large Sizes

I Students varsity Shop

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
We will Appreciate Your
Account

Low, blistered adobe huts, silent;
blanketed Indian oven i grunting sweat~
team wilt receive a twovpound box of
Surprises on bid day. Of course
it1g, tnany~pctticoated squas i dirty, ugly chocolates. The boys wilt receive a bOx your preference lies elsewhere you'll - - - - - - - - - - · - -..
of cigars as first prize.
jwant all your time for them-ridiculous ,--- - - - - · - - - childrenDr. Zimmerman then spoke of the Iscenes-competition between a Marmon 1
INDIVIDUAL
Day, Evmi11g
Small, treeless towiis j rattling rusty
INSTRUCTION
and Special
Fords; cont1css business men ; unmani~ determination of the alumna to put the and a Pontiac. Who won? "I've got
j
cured women; hat'Sh western shrills- U11ivcrsity athletics on a paying basis. you £igured out.'1
Classes Now i11
"The spirit in the east,'' said Dr.
Broken rules; broken pledges??? 1
in
A squatter's hut in a barren vastness
Sessi01t
Shorthand,
of scorched gt•otmd i a useless father; Zitnmerman, "!s such that tickets do "Arc you satisfied I'' Bid day-KE ini· i
:
Typewriting,
a lllother's face lined by weariness and not have to be taken out and sold. The tiatiou ceremonies, nervous wrecks,
buyers
consider
themselves
lucky
if
they
And
the
war's
not
over
yet.
Olt
well,
I
Accountancy,
snfferi11g; dull-eyed children staring
Western School for
arc able to acquire a ticket. That same it's a great life if you don1 t weaken-·
hHo a hopeless futureClass Instruction in
Private Secretaries
A range of groy foothills reflecting spirit can be worked up here in the especially at the wrong time.
west
but
it
takes
time,
and
it
is
up
to
1
All other Commercial
the brilliant orang of dying day; a
I
d b?
805 W. Tijeras Ave.
I •
glowing heavens dccping into cool us to start in today."
lmg- s he ' 1111
'
Subjects
Tel, 901·J
The letter men were asked to stand,
starry nightj bcauty~dccp_, silcnt1 ever ..
and the
S. P. C.HeA.broke
wanted
Nosis-Is
he dumb?
his to: .. ..
and the students gave then1 a rousing once
lastillgcheer
to
close
the
assembly.
Such is New Mexico.
shoot him.
-PITT PANTHER
----~----·-

i£~~~~~~~~~~rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~f~~~~
Fully
Accredited

leg~~~~~~·~~-~~-~~~~~~··~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i ----·
1

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY

The coming assemblies of this year
,
102 Harvard Avenue
11
I£ all the college boys who slept in arc going to be .somewhat different than
Who was the lady I seen you with'
class were placed end to end they wotlld those of previous years, Dr. St, Clair last night?''
'
FIXTURES -APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES
hl' tltttch mon• co11tf01'tnblc.
is taking charge of all the public as·
".My, my, such E1tglish." .
!
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure"
-BOSTON BEANPOT! ~;;;;,i;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;..;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;i-;;;·;;;;;,;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii'.l
-CORNELL WIDOW scmblics, and he is very anxious to 1

I

;.
/

/

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

had been a couple of policemen on each
end.

COME TO

Can't understand why Virginia Morley can climb the Dorm. steps. You
know she is just so light headed.

liBERTY CAFE

We thank the towns that sent the
Poscys and Flowers up to the Univ-er~

sity.

Where your trade is
always appreciated

We like floral gilts.

Crisco may be a cool5:ing compound

to some people, but to Bro. McDonald
it means much more than that.

VOLUME

XXX.

-·

NUMBER THREE

VARSITY EASILY TROUNCES MINERS
35-0 IN FIRST GRID CONTENTION

There .is a new supply of Freshm~n

Caps at the varsity shop. Please dOt1't
go without them freshmen. We'd hate
to see you take ~;old, or maybe worse.

CALL

I

I

2000

Thats all this time-don't feel bad if
you escaped-you'll get siammed sooner
or later so cheer up.

TAXI

Remember there is going to be a
l\.firage this year.

..

HERE IT IS NOW
A Cleaning Service like
you would get in a big
city.
Master Cleaners
and Dyers.

· Paris Shoe Store
Exclusive
Shoes for

EXCELSIOR

College Boys and Girls

The Soft Water Laundry
Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

I

121 W. Central

Phone 177

!_

Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

Home Made Pies
Hot Tamales
Beefo
Porko j
Goodie, Goodie
1

To smoke wisely and well, ·choose Camels

Pig Stand

'-

MASTER
work is what you get

LEGGETT'S
I

Enemy to Dirt

I

CLEANERS & HAlTERS

l

li.

Phone 390 Office

Ecienc~.

117 N. 4th

Your garments are insured
Against Fire and Theft.

THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

FOOTBALL

THEF.x;;'s an irresistible reason for choos·
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
ing this faawus cigarette. Not for its has the best, with no scrimping or denial
popularity alone, hut for that superior of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
quality that produces it.
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
Camd win~ its prestige with modern speed ahead, straight for quality.
smokt>rs hy forthright value. It is rolled
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
of the clwicest tohaccoso that ·money and you'll join distinguished company.
can buy, and its blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected
and fragrance triumpli of tobacco it on the principle of superiority.

"Have a Camel!"

~

I

HELMETS,
COMPLETE SUPPLIES
RAABE & MAUGER
1st and Copper

White St•t· Dt"ivodess Cm· Co.

.Anyway, good luck to them (the pledges) f thcu have .secured their share of freaks

Headquarters for

Phone

~

1;~;:;:;:=:::.::::::;:::~::::;=::·:.;-·.

I

*

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

51 Z West Cento·nl

I a Iso.
Harry Craven, according to one of
- .~k ____ ---·-4·---- ~ -·- ~
1 The backfield of the varsity team lreshmatt girls is uthc best looking garM 1
THE
; last Saturday, like President Coolidge, tcr she'd ever seen on a football team." ~
UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY
j "Did n()t choose to run." Neither did
Rusty Armstrong tl1inks the differ...
welcomes the Student Body and
:·.they choose to 'valk. fly or jump un- cnce between a natural pass and a II
Faculty of the. University, and
, less it was to pick up the balls they
pass is 61-52 or 43. Anyway,
extends
best wishes for a most
I fumbled.
7 doesn't win football games Rusty.
·~·
successful school year.
they surely need it.

I

Phats Phoolisb Phables

I'

,

Um"vers

Pharmacy ,

Why we begin this column again this
The linemen Snturdav would all
f
•ty
1
' year wtt
· h an apo1ogy ts
· 3 ma tt er ·we ~have made good representations
Y cs Eudora, most engineers arc bash- 1
of the
.,
Geo. E • M"ll
p rop•
;· can•t un d ers t an d· \"
.-rc d 0 no t f ee1 a much mourned wooden
Indian that in iu1, C\"Cn ii they do work for the cit)". 1
1 er,
400 W. Central
Phone 25 i. \bit apologetic for anything we write. 1 the old davs stood in front of every
The Sigma Chi Chapter wou1d have,
Corner Cornell and Central
''If It's Advertised) We Have It" ~ :! If you can't take the slams in the way cigar store.lonk<•d more natura! in the Bus they I
Free Delivery
Phone 70

Briggs Pharmacy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
--

'

Maybe You Need

''

a new 'l'uxedo for the early fall
occa.siotts-I have fine ones at

NO

:I

I

$25

I

I

More.

I

they'rebut
given-a
spirit
of fun-we
are
~sorry
we don't
apologize
for them.
1AI
k
th ·
·
tt 1 It has been suggested Uta! the Kappa
1
f
so we now
lS co umn 15 ro en s·
d s·
Cl ' F t "t'
ld
'1 h"ld" h
c 1 JS or w ha t 11ave you, but sen d · tgma an. tgma 11 ra erm tes wou
thetr pledges
to Lawrence Sta.n. your letters anyway, crJticlzmg
.. ~ .
our 1loan
.
m
11.1rn t 1te ,•B"1g p ara d e. :.
t
mgs
to
re
hones t e IIorts. \ "·v e J"k
1 c t 1wm- o use
Ias scratch paper-anyway we're off!
·
-The Editor of this column
Congratulations to the P.·K.-A. on
their new house. Suggest that "Stew"
,.
utc sorort"ty t eas are over and , Walker andd his moustache
would make
.:..•WWf
"d
a
very
goo·
outs1
c
armament.
so many sweet yOUJlg thtngs are roam· '

.

I

No Less.

112 S. SECOND

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~don't-this js

j'

ij

.,

l
•
!

i

I IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL ~.
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank Bldg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
STURGESS BARBER SHOP ,I
106 West Central
f
for r..._dies and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
Associated ·xa.stet :Barbers of America

well shown by the

actives.~ in

BLAZER COATS
Tennis Supplies
Football Equipment
Track Supplies
Athletic Supporters

the near futur'c 1 judging front the

f!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-: number
Have You Heard the Latest?
There Is a
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

'

I

of innocents pledged.

Charles Renfro "!he

us-

1

Which
Varsity
To
lookcaters
yourto'best,
see students.
us, We
make it a specialty to know the

~

tateat coiffeurs.

i

Phone 2016·W

i

Give us a trial.

Henry N, Davis
105 Harvard

ALB-UQUERQUE CAS &ELECTRIC co~ I
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

MATSON'S

! Don't give up hope Charles, Miss Avers
!will pass you out of sympathy yet.

!. Freshmen should sit together at the

i lootbafl
j be able

I

games-otherwise they 1ttay not
to sit in any manner.

Wild William says that the hid day
jteas should have bt'ell on the Tuesday

sp~fNKTEE~s

i

i STU
WALKER
--'--~-

~--

~.-

Study Lamps
EyeShades
NoteBooks
Kodaks

Everything for Study and Recreation
Make Yourself at Home at

Gr~nd ~ld Man"

~of Omega Rho 1s agatn w1th

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pt:i:~: ·.:s Ringlit~~B~r:tl-te-r~- could

_..

FRAl'ERNITY

;,

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second

The!e are H:air Cutting Establishments

---"-- ~--- --·· -

· ing the campus wearing varied colored f
ribbons. They are due for a rude i The Kappa, Chi Otnega, and Alpha
awakening-some wake tip and some ~Chis must all be planning new houses

GHINASJN'S

i

i~se;d;.;t~o~v;i~st;·t;tl;te;tc~a;s;S;u~ud~a~y;,;t~·l~tl;te;r;e~l~;;~;;;;;;~--~-··~-=--=··=·~

,Ii

206 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

l~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY

W.

C. Fields_

"RUNNING WILD"

Mary.Brian

Also Five Acts of ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY
Irene Rich

Gamma

Founders' Day .Banquet.

"DON'T TELL THE WIFE"

Huntley Gordon

NATIONAL GUARD TROOP TO BE
ORGANIZED AT VAISITY SOON
INTERESTED BUNCH OF 118 MEN
TURN OUT FOR FIRST MEETING

FRIDAY-Alpha Chi Banquet. Mrs. L.
"Block! Block! Block!" Coach John-*-~------~~-~~
C. Bennett entertains Phi Mu.
SATURDAY-Football;
Varsi,ty
son's motto seemed to have a very good
Substitutions: Lobos-Moore for RideMontezuma
Teachers.
effect in. the first intercollegiate game 0\lt, Reardon for \Vilson, \Vilson for
Sigma Chi Dance.
Nith the miners last Saturday. The Lo- R,~anlon 1 McFarland for De Gryse, Wit'
.
.
d
"
1

bos outclassed the mmers

11

every

e- Hams for Fish, Rideout for Moore, Selk

vs. -~----~--------*

CLEVELAND CETS
PRESIDENCY OF
THE TENNIS CLUB

GRAHAM SAVED
UNIVERSITY $22,000
BY BUYING BONDS

partment of the game, the miners having for Fos(er, E. Crist for Armstrong.
little chance to display their ?Hense.
Mincrs·-Prood for Baldwin, George
•
New Mexica has faith· in the UniversTile fl'rst quarter ·me miners dtsplayed
some good defense but gave way. to for Cook, Heacox for George.
ity of New Mexico .
The Lobos will have to work hard
if
·
And so strong is its faith that it is
weight and experience a £ter tl1e f us t
.
to
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The 1me-up for Montezu.ma w1ll be Cree- ipccted with Bill Thompson, ]ast year's
('That's my bid." There wet·e a lot

At a meeting held iu Rodey Hall last
Wednesday night, lor the purpofle of
fll1ding out how many students were in ..
ter~sted in joining the National Guard,
118- University men turned out.
Captain Yuill, a representative of the
regular army, spoke first upon one ad..
vantage the troop would be able to o£·
fer to the students of the University.
"In most schools/' explained Captain

Yuill, 'Military training is compulsory
in the way of R. 0. T. C. This method
isn't possible here, because today the
R. 0. 1,'. C. is badly overcrowded. Four
colleges in Colorado, one in Arizona and
several in New Mexico usc the National
Guard where the R. 0. T. C. isn't installed. The University of New Mexico
wili likewise 11sc the National Guard as a
means of military training.
11

H enough men wi11 enroll, so that

there will be a certain percentage over

the old troop, a new troop will be created
for University men only. University men
are especially wa:ritcd, because war, lilfe
all other sciences, is moving forward
rapidly, and men are needed who can
grasp new ideas and execute them effi ..
ciently. When we consider that one year
out of every six is spent in a major war,
we have every reason to prepare and deM
velop a National Guard. During the
history of the nation, the United States
army has been called out 103 times.
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guards; Hill center; Langston, Re1d, school champion is also here on the Hill Simms startc:cl in on the pile, He open..
Clover and Acord in the backfield.
and is expected to give the boys some ed seven, before he came to the brown
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yards. M.iners intercepted a pass but fait.. looks very good.
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ed to gain. A completed pass, Long to
Bob Crist was out with a b_roken no~e her 5th. There were about 65 present from Kansas City, one from Chicago and from this section they can take an exMoore put the ball on 15 yard line as b.ut is expected to return to Ius old posl-. and aU indications pointed to the ,pos- one from N cw Orleans were the other amination for their commission in the
the hall ended. Score 14-0.
tton at end.
sibility of it being the largest organiza· bidders. The highest was par, plus in- Reserve Corps. Freshmen and Sopho·
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tion on the campus. The main purpose tcrcst at the rate of five and one-hal£ mores, who can stay for the full three
The New Mexico hfilitary Institute of the meeting was to elect officers and
strong mixed with a couple of fumbles
years in the National Guard, needn't take
per cent.
and a penalty for liOlding brought the and the University of ~ew J\1exico
discuss plays and programs for the comM
Warren Graham had saved the state the correspondence course, and on the
ball in the shadow of the goal and again bos will meet on_Lobo ~teld October 15. m ing year.
completion of their time, they will take
Dolzade11i was called to carry the ball a game that wll~ mark the resumptton
Barlley Burns, former vice-president $22,000.
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Lindberg Hank Miller. employed to season ends.
Previous to the balloting Dr. St. Clair, of the institution," 1\.fr. Simms comM ought to be around $700. This will help
out many students who need extra
J<cep the snakes out of the water buck-1 J. B. \Vcnsctlcr, athletic director of as director of the organization, urged lne.nted.
money.
et carried water to the side lines for tl1e 'Military Institute, made an especial careful se1ection of o-fficers and .com"Yes, the whnle university is grate ..
those fightiilg snarling Lobos. The. 1 trip to Albuquerque Wednesday to co~.. mittees. He p!eaded f~r clean polities -£ut, indeed, to Mr. Graham," Mr. Simms \Vhile the money value may :seem .small,
.fourth quarter resulted in another lplete arraugcmcnts for the game. Insb- rather than harmfu1, destructive com~ continued. He was speaking for the the value of the experience and training
touchdown for the Lobos i Long going {tute authorities, at considerable expense hines. Dr. St. Clair also announced. the' uregents.'•
.is worth far more. All equipment is
down the side lines for the final score.! and inconvenience, shifted the Wayland engagement of a company of profesSional
'The university counts h1m one of its furnished free of charge, and every man
Armstrong had a perfect day, kicking College game to November 4 to allow players by the University Dramatic club. staunchest friends."
is held responsible for his outfit. Drills
five perfect goals in as many attempts. the Cadets to come here on ?ctober 15. The. players are -to show irt :Albuquerque And the University of New Mexico is arc now helcl on Fr.iday nights and SunScore, 35-0~ Sun1mary:
A 1hree-y"ar contract was signed, bo~h some time in January at a net cost to tgoih:i on."
day mornings. If enough University
First downs-Lobos, 22.; Miners 1.
the 1927 and 1928 games to be played 111 the club o£ approximately $4SO. Other
Mr: Simms visioned a great museum men enroll, drills may be in the afterKickolf-Lobos 5 for 180; Miners 3 Albuquerque, the "1929 game to be played costs for plays during the year will bring <tn t11e oampus, some day. The institution noons and at times when there wiil be
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the budget of the Dramatic club to the just is getting started, be declared, but no classes to interfere. Certain special
for 140_
Kickoffs back-Lobos 3 for 142; Mt-1 Schedultng the mshtute g:;me gtves the total o£ $800. All this money will' have he l1oped to make it tlte largest and most detachments, such as the radio section,
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The University Independent Men held wood, Cali i.
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